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	Char Sheet 1920s - letter - Back 3@300-01

	Player_Name: 
	Occupation: Professor / History
	Residence: Arkham
	Birthplace: Boston
	Age: 42
	Investigator_Name: Bernard Pembrook
	DEX: 50
	POW: 80
	CON: 60
	APP: 50
	EDU: 70
	INT: 60
	DEX_half: 25
	POW_half: 40
	CON_half: 30
	APP_half: 25
	EDU_half: 35
	SIZ_half: 20
	INT_half: 30
	DEX_fifth: 10
	POW_fifth: 16
	CON_fifth: 12
	APP_fifth: 10
	EDU_fifth: 14
	SIZ_fifth: 8
	INT_fifth: 12
	MaxHP: 10
	MaxMP: 16
	Sanity_Start: 80
	Sanity_Max: 99
	TempInsane: Off
	MajorWound: Off
	SIZ: 40
	CurrentHP: 10
	LuckTotal: 40
	CurrentSanity: 80
	CurrentMP: 16
	Skill_Anthropology: 31
	Skill_Appraise: 5
	Skill_Archaeology: 31
	Skill_ArtCraft1: 5
	Skill_ArtCraft2: 
	Skill_ArtCraft3: 
	Skill_Charm: 15
	Skill_Climb: 20
	Skill_CreditRating: 40
	Skill_CthulhuMythos: 
	Skill_Disguise: 5
	Skill_Dodge: 25
	Skill_DriveAuto: 20
	Skill_ElecRepair: 10
	Skill_FastTalk: 25
	Skill_FightingBrawl: 25
	Skill_Fighting1: 
	Skill_Fighting2: 
	Skill_FirearmsHandgun: 20
	Skill_FirearmsRifle: 25
	Skill_Firearms1: 
	Skill_FirstAid: 30
	Skill_History: 85
	Skill_Intimidate: 15
	Skill_Jump: 20
	Skill_LanguageOther1: 41
	Skill_LanguageOther2: 
	Skill_LanguageOther3: 
	Skill_LanguageOwn: 70
	Skill_Law: 05
	Skill_LibraryUse: 90
	Skill_Listen: 40
	Skill_Locksmith: 01
	Skill_MechRepair: 10
	Skill_Medicine: 01
	Skill_NaturalWorld: 10
	Skill_Navigate: 10
	Skill_Occult: 25
	Skill_OpHvMachine: 01
	Skill_Persuade: 10
	Skill_Pilot1: 01
	Skill_Psychology: 40
	Skill_Psychoanalysis: 01
	Skill_Ride: 05
	Skill_Science1: 01
	Skill_Science2: 
	Skill_Science3: 
	Skill_SleightOfHand: 10
	Skill_SpotHidden: 45
	Skill_Stealth: 20
	Skill_Swim: 20
	Skill_Throw: 20
	Skill_Track: 10
	Skill_Custom1: 
	Skill_Custom2: 
	Skill_Custom3: 
	Skill_Custom4: 
	Skill_Custom5: 
	Skill_Accounting: 5
	Skill_Anthropology_half: 15
	Skill_Anthropology_fifth: 6
	Skill_Appraise_half: 2
	Skill_Appraise_fifth: 1
	Skill_Archaeology_half: 15
	Skill_Archaeology_fifth: 6
	Skill_ArtCraft1_half: 2
	Skill_ArtCraft2_half: 
	Skill_ArtCraft3_half: 
	Skill_ArtCraft3_fifth: 
	Skill_ArtCraft2_fifth: 
	Skill_ArtCraft1_fifth: 1
	Skill_Charm_half: 7
	Skill_Charm_fifth: 3
	Skill_Climb_half: 10
	Skill_Climb_fifth: 4
	Skill_CreditRating_half: 20
	Skill_CreditRating_fifth: 8
	Skill_CthulhuMythos_half: 
	Skill_CthulhuMythos_fifth: 
	Skill_Disguise_half: 2
	Skill_Disguise_fifth: 1
	Skill_Dodge_half: 12
	Skill_Dodge_fifth: 5
	Skill_DriveAuto_half: 10
	Skill_DriveAuto_fifth: 4
	Skill_ElecRepair_half: 5
	Skill_ElecRepair_fifth: 2
	Sex: Male
	SkillDef_ArtCraft2: 
	SkillDef_ArtCraft1: 
	SkillDef_Fighting1: 
	SkillDef_Fighting2: 
	SkillDef_Firearms1: 
	SkillDef_LanguageOther2: 
	SkillDef_LanguageOwn: English
	SkillDef_LanguageOther3: 
	SkillDef_LanguageOther1: Latin
	SkillDef_Pilot1: 
	SkillDef_Science2: 
	SkillDef_Science1: 
	SkillDef_Science3: 
	SkillDef_Survival1: 
	SkillDef_Custom5: 
	SkillDef_Custom4: 
	SkillDef_Custom3: 
	SkillDef_Custom2: 
	SkillDef_Custom1: 
	MOV: 8
	DamageBonus: none
	Build: 0
	STR: 50
	STR_fifth: 10
	STR_half: 25
	Dodge_Copy: 25
	Dodge_Copy_half: 12
	Dodge_Copy_fifth: 5
	Skill_FastTalk_half: 12
	Skill_FastTalk_fifth: 5
	Skill_FightingBrawl_half: 12
	Skill_FightingBrawl_fifth: 5
	Skill_Fighting1_half: 
	Skill_Fighting1_fifth: 
	Skill_Fighting2_half: 
	Skill_Fighting2_fifth: 
	Skill_FirearmsHandgun_half: 10
	Skill_FirearmsHandgun_fifth: 4
	Skill_FirearmsRifle_half: 12
	Skill_FirearmsRifle_fifth: 5
	Skill_Firearms1_half: 
	Skill_Firearms1_fifth: 
	Skill_FirstAid_half: 15
	Skill_FirstAid_fifth: 6
	Skill_History_half: 42
	Skill_History_fifth: 17
	Skill_Intimidate_half: 7
	Skill_Intimidate_fifth: 3
	Skill_Jump_half: 10
	Skill_Jump_fifth: 4
	Skill_LanguageOther1_half: 20
	Skill_LanguageOther2_half: 
	Skill_LanguageOther3_half: 
	Skill_LanguageOther1_fifth: 8
	Skill_LanguageOther2_fifth: 
	Skill_LanguageOther3_fifth: 
	Skill_LanguageOwn_half: 35
	Skill_LanguageOwn_fifth: 14
	Skill_Law_half: 2
	Skill_Law_fifth: 1
	Skill_LibraryUse_half: 45
	Skill_LibraryUse_fifth: 18
	Skill_Listen_half: 20
	Skill_Listen_fifth: 8
	Skill_Locksmith_half: 0
	Skill_Locksmith_fifth: 0
	Skill_MechRepair_half: 5
	Skill_MechRepair_fifth: 2
	Skill_Medicine_half: 0
	Skill_Medicine_fifth: 0
	Skill_NaturalWorld_half: 5
	Skill_NaturalWorld_fifth: 2
	Skill_Navigate_half: 5
	Skill_Navigate_fifth: 2
	Skill_Occult_half: 12
	Skill_Occult_fifth: 5
	Skill_OpHvMachine_half: 0
	Skill_OpHvMachine_fifth: 0
	Skill_Persuade_half: 5
	Skill_Persuade_fifth: 2
	Skill_Pilot1_half: 0
	Skill_Pilot1_fifth: 0
	Skill_Psychology_half: 20
	Skill_Psychology_fifth: 8
	Skill_Psychoanalysis_half: 0
	Skill_Psychoanalysis_fifth: 0
	Skill_Ride_half: 2
	Skill_Ride_fifth: 1
	Skill_Science1_half: 0
	Skill_Science2_half: 
	Skill_Science3_half: 
	Skill_Science1_fifth: 0
	Skill_Science2_fifth: 
	Skill_Science3_fifth: 
	Skill_SleightOfHand_half: 5
	Skill_SleightOfHand_fifth: 2
	Skill_SpotHidden_half: 22
	Skill_SpotHidden_fifth: 9
	Skill_Stealth_half: 10
	Skill_Stealth_fifth: 4
	Skill_Survival1_half: 5
	Skill_Survival1_fifth: 2
	Skill_Swim_half: 10
	Skill_Swim_fifth: 4
	Skill_Throw_half: 10
	Skill_Throw_fifth: 4
	Skill_Track_half: 5
	Skill_Track_fifth: 2
	Skill_Custom1_half: 
	Skill_Custom2_half: 
	Skill_Custom3_half: 
	Skill_Custom4_half: 
	Skill_Custom5_half: 
	Skill_Custom1_fifth: 
	Skill_Custom2_fifth: 
	Skill_Custom3_fifth: 
	Skill_Custom4_fifth: 
	Skill_Custom5_fifth: 
	Skill_Accounting_half: 2
	Skill_Accounting_fifth: 1
	Skill_Survival1: 10
	SkillDef_ArtCraft3: 
	Weapon_Name5: 
	Weapon_Name4: 
	Weapon_Name3: 
	Weapon_Name2: 
	Weapon_Hard0: 12
	Weapon_Hard1: 
	Weapon_Hard2: 
	Weapon_Hard3: 
	Weapon_Hard4: 
	Weapon_Hard5: 
	Weapon_Extreme0: 5
	Weapon_Extreme1: 
	Weapon_Extreme2: 
	Weapon_Extreme3: 
	Weapon_Extreme4: 
	Weapon_Extreme5: 
	Weapon_Regular0: 25
	Weapon_Regular1: 
	Weapon_Regular2: 
	Weapon_Regular3: 
	Weapon_Regular4: 
	Weapon_Regular5: 
	Weapon_Range5: 
	Weapon_Range4: 
	Weapon_Range3: 
	Weapon_Range2: 
	Weapon_Range1: 
	Weapon_Attacks5: 
	Weapon_Attacks4: 
	Weapon_Attacks3: 
	Weapon_Attacks2: 
	Weapon_Attacks1: 
	Weapon_Ammo5: 
	Weapon_Ammo4: 
	Weapon_Ammo3: 
	Weapon_Ammo2: 
	Weapon_Ammo1: 
	Weapon_Malf5: 
	Weapon_Malf4: 
	Weapon_Malf3: 
	Weapon_Malf2: 
	Weapon_Malf1: 
	Weapon_Damage1: 
	Weapon_Damage2: 
	Weapon_Damage3: 
	Weapon_Damage4: 
	Weapon_Damage5: 
	Skill_Anthropology_Chk: Off
	Skill_Appraise_Chk: Off
	Skill_Archaeology_Chk: Off
	Skill_ArtCraft1_Chk: Off
	Skill_ArtCraft2_Chk: Off
	Skill_ArtCraft3_Chk: Off
	Skill_Charm_Chk: Off
	Skill_Climb_Chk: Off
	Skill_Disguise_Chk: Off
	Skill_Dodge_Chk: Off
	Skill_DriveAuto_Chk: Off
	Skill_ElecRepair_Chk: Off
	Skill_FastTalk_Chk: Off
	Skill_FightingBrawl_Chk: Off
	Skill_Fighting1_Chk: Off
	Skill_Fighting2_Chk: Off
	Skill_FirearmsHandgun_Chk: Off
	Skill_FirearmsRifle_Chk: Off
	Skill_Firearms1_Chk: Off
	Skill_FirstAid_Chk: Off
	Skill_History_Chk: Off
	Skill_Intimidate_Chk: Off
	Skill_Jump_Chk: Off
	Skill_LanguageOther1_Chk: Off
	Skill_LanguageOther2_Chk: Off
	Skill_LanguageOther3_Chk: Off
	Skill_LanguageOwn_Chk: Off
	Skill_Law_Chk: Off
	Skill_LibraryUse_Chk: Off
	Skill_Listen_Chk: Off
	Skill_Locksmith_Chk: Off
	Skill_MechRepair_Chk: Off
	Skill_Medicine_Chk: Off
	Skill_NaturalWorld_Chk: Off
	Skill_Navigate_Chk: Off
	Skill_Occult_Chk: Off
	Skill_OpHvMachine_Chk: Off
	Skill_Persuade_Chk: Off
	Skill_Pilot1_Chk: Off
	Skill_Psychology_Chk: Off
	Skill_Psychoanalysis_Chk: Off
	Skill_Ride_Chk: Off
	Skill_Science1_Chk: Off
	Skill_Science2_Chk: Off
	Skill_Science3_Chk: Off
	Skill_SleightOfHand_Chk: Off
	Skill_SpotHidden_Chk: Off
	Skill_Stealth_Chk: Off
	Skill_Survival_Chk: Off
	Skill_Swim_Chk: Off
	Skill_Throw_Chk: Off
	Skill_Track_Chk: Off
	Skill_Custom1_Chk: Off
	Skill_Custom2_Chk: Off
	Skill_Custom3_Chk: Off
	Skill_Custom4_Chk: Off
	Skill_Custom5_Chk: Off
	Skill_Accounting_Chk: Off
	Weapon_Name1: 
	Personal_Description: 
	1: than brawn. A history professor with a passion for ancient
	2: history. Has a passing interest in the occult where it is associated
	3: with historical civilizations
	0: A small man who relies more on brains

	Ideology: 
	0: Is not religious, as a professor of history 
	1: he knows much about many religions but sees them in 
	2: a purely achedemic manor. 
	3: 

	SignificantPeople: 
	0: Has a sister that lives in Boston.
	1: Their parents were not perticularly loving and the father
	2: was abusive so the two children found solice within eachother.
	3: His sister is two years older.

	MeaningfulLocations: 
	0: Born in Boston, and would always
	1: go to Harvard Square and dream of being one of the 
	2: Ivy League elite. He was never able to attend Harvard but 
	3: graduated from Miskatonic University where he now teaches.

	TreasuredPossessions: 
	1: a lions head. He is an tobbaco enthusist. 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 
	0: A hand carved pipe depicting

	Traits: 
	0: Small of stature and rather timid.
	1: Not overly shy but does not do well with
	2: confrontation. Bookworm.
	3: 

	InjuriesScars: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 

	PhobiasManias: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 

	ArcaneTomes: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 

	Encounters: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	Gear_Left: 
	0: Pipe and tobbaco pouch, lighter
	1: journal and fountain pen, pocket
	2: watch
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 
	9: 

	Gear_Right: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 
	9: 
	0: 

	Cash: 80
	SpendingLevel: 10
	Assets: 
	0: 2000
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 

	FellowChar2: 
	FellowPlayer2: 
	FellowRelation2: 
	FellowChar3: 
	FellowPlayer3: 
	FellowRelation3: 
	FellowChar4: 
	FellowPlayer4: 
	FellowRelation4: 
	FellowChar5: 
	FellowPlayer5: 
	FellowRelation5: 
	FellowChar6: 
	FellowPlayer6: 
	FellowRelation6: 
	FellowChar7: 
	FellowPlayer7: 
	FellowRelation7: 
	FellowChar8: 
	FellowPlayer8: 
	FellowRelation8: 
	FellowChar1: 
	FellowPlayer1: 
	FellowRelation1: 
	IndefInsane: Off
	MOVplus1: Off
	MOVminus1: Off


